INTRODUCTION
============

Chronic kidney disease (CKD) is associated with various clinical problems such as uremia, malnutrition, anemia, hypertension, dyspnea, muscle weakness, dysesthesia, and even emotional stress including depression and anxiety. It involves not only the renal system but also the cardiovascular, respiratory, musculoskeletal, and nervous systems \[[@B1][@B2][@B3][@B4]\]. Recently, a growing body of evidence has suggested that physical performance limitations characterize many patients with CKD and affect the quality of their lives. Moreover, physical performance is associated with their outcomes, such as an increased risks for disability, hospitalization, and mortality \[[@B5][@B6][@B7][@B8]\]. Evaluation of physical performance is an important component of clinical care, and may provide useful information regarding health status in CKD patients.

Usual gait speed is one of the most valuable measurements of physical performance in the elderly and in patients with many chronic diseases. It is simple, quick, reproducible, inexpensive, and feasible for clinical use \[[@B9]\]. In the previous studies, diabetes is associated with decreased lower extremity function, such as a decrement in gait speed. Many factors, particularly including peripheral neuropathy (PN), may affect gait speed in diabetic patients \[[@B10][@B11][@B12][@B13]\]. CKD patients may also suffer the complications of both diabetic PN and uremic PN. Mitz et al. \[[@B14]\] reported that the severity of PN caused by diabetes is worse than that caused by primary renal disease such as nephritis. Ku et al. \[[@B2]\] reported the prevalence of PN in CKD patients with and without diabetes as being 61% and 27%, respectively. Although the clinical criteria for distinction of both forms of PN is not obvious, it is reasonable to expect that there will be some differences in gait speed between CKD patients with and without diabetes. In addition, many factors---including fatigue, malnutrition, muscle wasting, musculoskeletal disorders and cardiovascular complications---have been proposed as potential contributors for gait speed decrement among CKD patients \[[@B4][@B7][@B15]\]. However, there were insufficient reports exploring the relationship between physical performance and PN in those patients. The aims of this study were (1) to compare overall physical function, including gait speed along with sensory, activity of daily living (ADL), and peripheral nerve function, between diabetic and nondiabetic CKD patients and (2) to investigate the associations between PN and other physical impairment of function in CKD patients. We hypothesized that (1) diabetic CKD patients might have a slower gait speed than would nondiabetic CKD patients and (2) among CKD patients, the severity of PN would be correlated with the degree of other physical impairment.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Subjects
--------

We screened a total of 276 adult CKD patients (over the age of 18) who received maintenance hemodialysis (HD) under the care of the renal unit at Samsung Changwon Hospital, Sungkyunkwan University School of Medicine from June to September 2015. We selected HD patients who met the following criteria: those who were undergoing regular maintenance HD (3 times/week) for at least 6 months; those with the ability to perform indoor walking independently; and those with the ability to understand and perform the tests of this study with informed consent. Patients were excluded if they had a history of neurologic disorder (e.g., stroke, Guillain-Barre syndrome, peripheral nerve injury), cardiovascular disorder (e.g., unstable angina, congestive heart failure), pulmonary disorder (e.g., chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, asthma), or musculoskeletal condition (e.g., recent fracture, amputation) that could influence walking ability or peripheral nerve function. Patients were also excluded if they had evidence of an active malignancy, if they had a history of falling down during the past 12 months, and if they or did not complete the tests of this study.

Sixty out of 276 patients satisfied our criteria and were enrolled in this study. They were divided into two groups, according to whether or not they had diabetes ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Samsung Changwon Hospital, Sungkyunkwan University School of Medicine, and all subjects gave informed consent.

Methods
-------

### Usual gait speed

Usual gait speed of the patients was measured over a 6-m walkway. The lines of 0 m and 6 m were clearly marked by tape on a long, flat floor. The patients walked between the two lines at their usual pace, and the physician measured the time from each patient\'s first foot movements to the complete end-line cross of their last foot. After familiarization, the patients executed the walking test twice, and gait speed was calculated by determining the average time it took for them to walk 6 m.

### Vibration perception threshold

The vibration perception threshold (VPT) was assessed on both the index finger (VPT-F) and the great toe (VPT-T) with TrueStar MMD-1000A (Medical Supply Co. Ltd., Wonju, Korea). Upper extremity without arteriovenous fistula for HD and lower extremity on the opposite side were selected for the evaluation. Stimulation intensity was adjusted automatically from 0 to 25 Hz/mV and the threshold at which the patients perceived the stimulus was measured. After two trials, the average value was calculated. If the patients could not perceive the stimulus, the value was not recorded, and they were categorized as having 'failed' the test.

### Activity of daily living

ADL difficulty was marked by patients\' reports. If they needed assistance or were unable to do one or more of 4 tasks such as bathing, dressing, getting in and out of a chair, and walking around their home, they were considered as having ADL difficulty and were classified as being a member of that group \[[@B16]\].

### Electrodiagnostic evaluation

Electrodiagnostic evaluation was performed using the Viking electromyography (EMG) system (Nicolet, Middleton, WI, USA). The function of median, peroneal, tibial, and sural nerves was assessed by means of the usual sensory and motor nerve conduction studies (NCS), F-wave study, and H-reflex study. Sensory NCS testing was performed with antidromic conduction. Needle EMG testing was performed on the tibialis anterior and the gastrocnemius muscles. An upper extremity without arteriovenous fistula for HD and a lower extremity on the opposite side were selected for the evaluation. H-reflex study and needle EMG test were performed bilaterally.

For statistical analysis, following the modified coding system of the Diabetes Control and Complications Trial (DCCT) \[[@B17]\], the severity of PN was coded as follows: 0, absent; 1, mild; 2, moderate; and 3, severe ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

### Data collection

All the patients attended a questionnaire interview and performed a usual gait speed measurement test, a VPT test, and an electrodiagnostic evaluation after their first HD session of the week. In the VPT test, failed data were excluded in the between-group comparison, and the failed VPT was compared as another variable. In the electrodiagnostic evaluation, two variables (the presence of PN and its severity) were compared between the diabetic and nondiabetic groups.

ADL difficulty, demographic data (comprising age, sex, period of education, duration of HD, and body mass index \[BMI\]), past medical history (presence of hypertension and diabetes), and current medical condition (levels of creatinine clearance \[C~Cr~\], hemoglobin \[Hb\], albumin \[Alb\], and uric acid \[UA\]) were collected by questionnaire and by review of medical records. BMI and the results of the blood test closest to the date of the evaluation were obtained from the records of the dialysis unit.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

In this study, the first analysis was a comparison of the collected data between two groups. For the second analysis, correlations between the severity of PN and other variables (usual gait speed, VPT-F, VPT-T, and ADL difficulty) were identified.

After the screening for normality, subsequent data regarding age, period of education, duration of HD, BMI, levels of CCr, Hb, Alb and UA, usual gait speed, VPT-F, and VPT-T were reported in terms of mean±standard deviation and between-group comparisons of each of these variables was carried out with an independent t-test. The severity of PN was reported using median and interquartile range (IQR) data, which was compared using a Mann Whitney U-test. Sex, presence of HTN and PN, failed VPT-F and VPT-T, and ADL difficulty were reported in terms of frequency and proportion and were compared by Pearson chi-square or Fisher exact tests. After between-group comparison, regression analysis for adjusting possible confounding factors was performed.

Associations between the severity of PN and other variables were identified using Spearman correlation analysis (for continuous variables, such as usual gait speed, VPT-F, and VPT-T) and linear-by-linear association test (for categorical variables, such as ADL difficulty).

SPSS program ver. 18.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for statistical analysis and any p-values less than 0.05 were considered to be significant. Correlation coefficient (rho) was achieved in the Spearman correlation analysis.

RESULTS
=======

A total of 60 patients, 35 with and 25 without diabetes (mean age 63.89±9.57 vs. 56.4±14.67 years, p=0.031; 24 vs. 10 males, p=0.036), participated in this study. Except for age and sex, other demographic data and medical conditions did not show significant differences between the two groups. Usual gait speed (the primary outcome of this study) was significantly slower in the diabetic group than in the nondiabetic group (0.87±0.21 vs. 1.0±0.23 m/s, p=0.029). In the VPT test, the diabetic group showed a greater degree impairment of sensory function as compared to the nondiabetic group. VPT-F (12.93±4.68 vs. 9.17±4.81 Hz, p=0.011), VPT-T (15.33±6.24 vs. 10.33±4.19 Hz, p=0.023) and the proportion of failed VPT-T (49% vs. 28%, p=0.036) were significantly higher in the diabetic group than in the nondiabetic group. Only the proportion of failed VPT-F was not significantly differed between the two groups. The proportion of ADL difficulty was higher in the diabetic group, but not to a degree of statistical significance. In the electrodiagnostic evaluation, the diabetic group showed comparatively more impaired peripheral nerve function. They had more frequent (77% vs. 28%, p\<0.001) and more severe (median \[IQR\] severity, 2 \[1−3\] vs. 0 \[0−1\], p\<0.001) PN than did the nondiabetic group ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

Because age and sex showed significant differences in between-group comparisons, the effects of both these factors and of diabetes on significant outcomes were coevaluated by means of multivariate regression analysis. Diabetes was found to be related with between-group differences in usual gait speed (p=0.021), VPT-F (p=0.048), VPT-T (p=0.045) and PN (p=0.004), but age was also related with differences in usual gait speed (p\<0.001) and VPT-T (p=0.010) ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

Spearman correlation analysis between the severity of PN and usual gait speed showed a negative linear correlation (rho=−0.325, p=0.011). By contrast, VPT-F (rho=0.346, p=0.018) and VPT-T (rho=0.4, p=0.035) were positively correlated with the severity of PN ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Finally, in the linear-by-linear association test, patients with the more severe PN had a higher proportion of ADL difficulty (p=0.031) ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

In this cross-sectional single-cohort study, 60 adult CKD patients were enrolled and divided into two groups, according to whether or not they had diabetes. The diabetic group showed a slower gait speed, higher thresholds for vibration perception in both upper and lower extremities, and more frequent and severe PN, as compared to the nondiabetic group. In addition, having a comparatively more severe PN was associated with having more impaired vibration perception and more frequent ADL difficulty, as well as a slower gait speed. In previous studies, the patients\' diabetes was proposed as being a potential contributor to decreased lower extremity and peripheral nerve function \[[@B10][@B18][@B19]\]. Of note, the present study showed that similar impacts of diabetes also appeared in the physical function of patients with CKD, including in gait speed, sensory perception, ADL difficulty, and peripheral nerve function.

In the present study, diabetic CKD patients showed a significantly slower gait speed than did those without diabetes ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Importantly, our patients were composed homogenously in terms of renal replacement therapy and ambulatory function. We included only those patients with a history of having undergone regular maintenance HD for at least 6 months and we excluded those with variable disorders or conditions which could influence their walking ability. In addition, a direct comparison of gait speed between diabetic and nondiabetic CKD patients might more clearly identify the impact of diabetes on their physical performance. Bohannon et al. \[[@B18]\] also suggested the adverse effects of diabetes as being contributing factors to the worsening of a walking impairment in kidney transplant candidates. However, they enrolled subjects with both HD and peritoneal dialysis, as well as those with previous transplants---and even those with amputation, fracture, and joint replacement in their lower extremities. In a large prospective cohort study of data from the US Renal Data System, CKD patients classified in the fastest walk speed category (36.3%) were least likely to have diabetes; while those in the slowest category (65%) and the category of being 'unable to walk' (77%) had a profoundly higher proportion of diabetes \[[@B7]\]. They measured gait speed as a predictor of patients\' outcomes, but they did not compare it or evaluate the risk factor for its decrement.

Many factors, including fatigue, malnutrition, muscle wasting, musculoskeletal disorders, and cardiovascular complications, have been proposed as being potential contributors for gait speed decrements among CKD patients \[[@B4][@B7][@B15]\]. In the present study, PN was suggested as being another one such contributor. The severity of PN, which had been clearly diagnosed and graded by electrodiagnostic evaluation, was found to negatively correlate with gait speed ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). The diabetic PN is one of the most frequent and the most severe of complications of diabetes, as is uremic PN for CKD. In particular, PN has been identified as being the main individual contributing factor for lower extremity disability in patients with diabetes and among the elderly \[[@B10][@B11][@B12][@B13]\]. We concluded that the results of our correlation analysis showed the likelihood of PN as being one of the contributing factors for the physical disability of CKD patients.

On the other hand, there were significant differences in gait speed, sensory function, and peripheral nerve function between diabetic and nondiabetic CKD patients. Because our patients maintained regular HD for more than 6 months, the interrupted progression of uremic PN could be one possible explanation for these differences. Ogura et al. \[[@B20]\] reported that the most HD patients showed no remarkable electrophysiological changes in uremic neuropathy during HD. In addition, Thomas \[[@B21]\] reported that the number of patients exhibiting clinical features of uremic neuropathy has recently decreased because of the technical improvements in HD. Additional research, with risk evaluations, is necessary to clearly compare the impacts of diabetic and uremic PN with physical disability.

Presently, our two groups showed demographic differences, such as in terms of age and sex ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Although diabetes was still related with a decrement in gait speed after adjusting for age and sex, age was also related with a slower gait speed and a higher VPT-T ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Similarly, in a previous US Renal Data System study, the cumulative prevalence of a comparatively slow gait speed among HD patients was found to increase with age \[[@B7]\]. Furthermore, in another comparison study between type 2 diabetes patients and nondiabetic controls, the former group showed a shorter duration of dialysis regardless of careful age matching \[[@B22]\]. These findings presumably mean that age is another major factor for gait speed decrement among CKD patients, and that diabetic CKD patients begin HD at an older age with more impaired physical performance. For this reason, introducing rehabilitation programs for these patients is a recommendation which should be actively implemented.

There were a number of potential limitations in our study. A major limitation was that the study design involved comparisons between CKD patients with or without diabetes. Although this study clearly showed the impact of diabetes on physical disability in CKD patients, the relative risk of diabetes itself could not be analyzed. In addition, demographic characteristics were not controlled and they differed between the two groups. Finally, impaired sensory function---as measured by VPT testtesting---might be a cause of gait dysfunction. Further studies, including controlled group design or a large sample with regression analysis for individual risk evaluation, will be needed.

In CKD patients with regular HD, gait speed along with sensory and peripheral nerve functions all were significantly impaired whether or not they have diabetes, and the severity of PN was negatively correlated with their gait speed, sensory function, and ADL function. Adverse effects of diabetes also negatively impacted the physical performance of CKD patients. In addition, the physical disability of those patients might be attributable to PN and its severity. Therefore, electrodiagnostic evaluation as well as physical performance measurements should be performed on patients with CKD, and an appropriate rehabilitation program should be provided, according to their results. Further studies are needed to evaluate the beneficial effects of exercise programs on physical performance in this patient population in order to improve patient care.
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###### Criteria for abnormal electrodiagnostic evaluation and severity of peripheral neuropathy
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SNAP, sensory nerve action potential; CMAP, compound muscle action potential; CV, conduction velocity; EMG, electromyography.

###### Comparison of demographic data, medical condition, and the results of functional and electrodiagnostic evaluations between the diabetic and the nondiabetic groups
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation or number (%) or median (interquartile range).

HD, hemodialysis; VPT-F, vibration perception threshold for the index finger; VPT-T, vibration perception threshold for the great toe; ADL, activities of daily living; PN, peripheral neuropathy.

p\<0.05 by ^a)^independent t-test, ^b)^Pearson chi-square test or Fisher exact test, ^c)^Mann-Whitney U-test.

###### Multiple linear regression and logistic regression analysis (adjusting for age and sex)
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VPT-F, vibration perception threshold for the index finger; VPT-T, vibration perception threshold for the great toe; PN, peripheral neuropathy.

p\<0.05 by ^a)^multiple linear regression analysis, ^b)^logistic regression analysis.

###### Associations between the severity of peripheral neuropathy and the findings of other functional evaluations
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VPT-F, vibration perception threshold for the index finger; VPT-T, vibration perception threshold for the great toe.

^a)^p\<0.05 by Spearman correlation analysis.

###### Association between the severity of PN and the presence of difficulty in performing ADL
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Values are presented as the number of patients.

PN, peripheral neuropathy; ADL, activities of daily living.

p=0.031 by linear-by-linear association test.
